In the time since the first charac terization of the sea squirt VSP (Ciona intestinalis VSP; Ci-VSP) [14] , VSP orthologs have been characterized from a teleost [15] , amphibian [16] , chick [17] and mammals [18, 19] . Human and rodent VSPs have also been characterized as PTEN-related phosphatases, called TPTE and TPIP [20] [21] [22] .
As a VSD-containing protein, VSP has two unusual features. First, the effector region is the cytoplasmic enzyme, not a transmembrane domain such as the PGD of voltagegated ion channels. So far VSP is the only established case where a cytoplasmic region with enzyme activity is regulated by a VSD. Second, VSP has a single VSD (Fig. 1c, 2a ), in contrast with voltage-gated ion channels, where multiple VSDs regulate the downstream effector in a complex manner. Thus, VSP is a unique protein target with which to unravel the basic operating principles of the VSD and downstream effector and of the domain-domain coupling underlying signal transduction by proteins.
Structure of VSP
The C-terminal cytoplasmic region of VSP shares structural organization with PTEN (Fig. 2a) . Both contain a phosphatase domain (PD) consisting mainly of α helices and loops, and a C2 domain consisting mainly of β-sheets and loops. The N-terminal segment of PTEN, which flanks the PD and is called the phosphoinositide binding motif (PBM), is also conserved in VSP and constitutes part of the linker between the VSD and PD (VSD-PD linker). However, VSP lacks a region corresponding to the C-terminal regulatory domain, which in PTEN is known to be phosphorylated and to regulate enzyme activity through direct association with the PD and C2 domain [23] . The N-terminus of VSP has a cytoplasmic stretch that varies in length and amino acid sequence among the ortholog proteins.
The X-ray crystal structures of both the VSD and Cterminal cytoplasmic enzyme region of Ci-VSP were solved as separate molecules (Fig. 1c, 2a) . The overall structure of the VSP cytoplasmic region is superimposable on that of PTEN [24] (Fig. 2a) . Despite this structural similarity, the substrate specificity of VSP differs from that of PTEN. VSP cleaves the 5-phosphate from phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate (PtdIns(3,4,5)P 3 ) and phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate (PtdIns(4,5)P 2 ) [25, 26] and the 3-phosphate of PtdIns(3,4,5)P 3 and PtdIns(3,4)P 2 [27] . By contrast, PTEN exclusively cleaves the 3-phosphate from PtdIns(3,4,5)P 3 and PtdIns(3,4)P 2 (Fig. 2b, c) . The difference in substrate specificity between VSP and PTEN does not reflect the presence of the VSD, since a chimeric protein (VSPTEN) consisting of the VSD of VSP and PTEN [28] , shows the same 3 phosphate specificity as PTEN. Details of the structural basis for the difference in substrate specificity between VSP and PTEN remain to be established.
The atomic structure of the VSD of Ci-VSP (Ci-VSD) was obtained using X-ray crystallography in combination with endocrine systems.
Within voltage-gated ion channels, the VSD is coupled to the pore domain or pore-gate domain (PGD). The PGD contains two transmembrane segments with a turret segment that provides an ion-selectivity filter governing ion permeation (Fig. 1a) . The VSD consists of four transmembrane helical segments, of which the fourth segment, S4, is key for sensing membrane potential. Its signature sequence contains positively charged residues situated periodically and separated by pairs of intervening hydrophobic residues. Other helices comprising the VSD contain negatively charged residues that counterbalance with positive charges in S4. By changing the salt bridge partners (negatively charged residue) in the S1 to S3 helices, changes in membrane potential induce movement in the positively charged residues of S4. This results in translocation of the entire S4 segment relative to the other parts of the VSD. This movement of the VSD causes a structural change in the PGD, either through mechanical force via a linker segment or through helix-helix interaction within the membrane to effect opening or closing of the channel pore.
In most voltage-gated ion channels, including the Shakertype voltage-gated potassium (Kv) channel [2] , bacterial voltage-gated sodium (Nav) channel [3] and L-type voltagegated calcium (Cav) channel [4] , the VSD is domain-swapped within tetramers, where the VSD is located close to the PGD of the neighboring subunit. In the high conductance, Ca 2+ activated K + channel (BK channel), [5] , Eag K + channel [6] and HCN1 hyperpolarization-activated cation channel [7] , by contrast, the VSD is not domain-swapped and flanks the PGD in the same subunit. In addition, by interacting with other proteins, some voltage-gated ion channels can transmit signals deeper within cells. For instance, Cav channels directly interact with another type of calcium channel, the ryanodine receptor, on the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 1d) to activate calcium release from internal calcium stores. This enables rapid and simultaneous neural control of contraction of large vertebrate skeletal muscle cells.
Unlike conventional voltage-gated ion channels with tetrameric organizations or four homologous repeats in a single subunit, some VSD-containing proteins do not have a PGD. One such example is the voltage-gated proton channel VSOP/Hv1, within which the VSD plays dual voltage sensing and ion permeation roles [8] [9] [10] . VSOP/Hv1 forms a dimer through interaction between C-terminal coiled coils [11] and through interfaces of transmembrane helices [12, 13] (Fig. 1c) . Another VSD-containing protein that lacks a PGD is the voltage-sensing phosphatase (VSP) [14] . VSP contains a single VSD, which is connected to a cytoplasmic region that is remarkably similar to the tumor suppressor enzyme PTEN, which catalyzes dephosphorylation of phosphoinositides (Fig. 1c) . Within VSP, membrane depolarization induces a structural change in the VSD that triggers activation of the cytoplasmic phosphoinositide phosphatase. VSP gene is conserved from marine invertebrates to humans.
Two aqueous cavities, each for extracellular side and intracellular side, are separated by a hydrophobic residue at the inner core and a charged residue in S4 must pass this shield to carry charge when the VSD is activated upon membrane EPR analysis [29] . The molecular architecture of Ci-VSD is similar to the VSDs of voltage-gated ion channels. Multiple (four in the case of Ci-VSD) arginines form salt bridges with negatively charged residues in other helices from VSDs. sponding to the activated state) provides a diagram of the transition occurring upon a change in membrane potential [29] . This comparison suggests that an upward screw motion of S4 for one helix turn (60 degree rotation and 5 Å translation) takes place during the VSD's transition from the resting to the activated state. This predicted motion corresponds to the smallest value within the 5 Å to 15 Å range, which has been inferred for the motion of the VSD within voltage-gated ion channels [34] . However, the kinetics of the motion of the charge [14] and of a fluorescent tag attached to VSD [33] suggests there are intermediate states during the transition to VSD activation. This makes it possible that the structure of the wild-type protein represents a partially activated state, not the resting state, and that the observed 5-Å movement could be an underestimation. Alternatively, the motion of the VSD of VSP may be truly smaller than that of the VSD of voltage-gated ion channels. But despite several structural differences between VSP and voltage-gated ion channels, the basic mechanisms of the structural changes are similar between Ci-VSP and other VSD-containing proteins. In fact, transfer of the VSD of VSP to a viral potassium channel pore (corresponding to the pore domain of voltage-gated potassium channel) forms a protein exhibiting the activities of a voltage-gated potassium channel [35] .
depolarization. This scenario is supported by a study of statedependent accessibility after histidine substitution of individual arginines in S4 [30] . In addition, at the N-terminal side of S1 is a short cytoplasmic helix, which runs parallel to the membrane, as is the case in many voltage-gated ion channels.
Several features of the structure of Ci-VSD differ from conventional voltage-gated ion channels. Within voltagegated ion channels, a segment of the S4 helix in the core region of the VSD forms a salt bridge with other helices that form a 3 10 helix. By contrast, the corresponding region of Ci-VSD forms α-helix, not 3 10 helix. In addition, the negative charge on S2 within Ci-VSP contributes no countercharge for S4 and does not form a salt bridge with that segment, as is also the case in VSOP/Hv1. Lastly, fluorescent tagging revealed that the N-terminal cytoplasmic region of Ci-VSP moves upon a change in membrane potential [31] , whereas mobility of the N-terminus of the VSD has not been reported in conventional voltage-gated ion channels.
Wild-type Ci-VSP is not fully activated at around 0 mV [14] , but the voltage-dependence of a Ci-VSP with mutation of R217(such as R217Q or R217E) is shifted to more negative membrane potentials [29, 32, 33] . X-ray crystal structure of the R217E VSD of Ci-VSP was also solved by Perozo's group [29] . Comparison of the structures of wild-type Ci-VSD (corresponding to the resting state) and R217E (corre- (from S236 to Q256 in Ci-VSP), (2) the "gating loop" in the PD (aa 398 to 413 in Ci-VSP), and (3) the C2 domain.
(1) Cytoplasmic linker segment downstream of S4 (VSD-PD linker)
A linker segment about 20 amino acids in length connects S4 and the PD. This linker segment consists of two parts: a N-terminal region not conserved in PTEN (S236-S244 in Ci-VSP) and a C-terminal region (R245-Q256 in Ci-VSP) containing multiple basic residues with high similarity to the phosphoinositide binding motif (PBM) of PTEN. Deletion of part of the linker or mutation of the basic residues in the C-terminal region of the linker markedly reduces coupling [14, 43] , which highlights the critical role of the linker in coupling. In the C-terminal region of the linker (PBM-like region), there are three consecutive basic residues (K252, R253 and R254 in Ci-VSP), which are highly conserved among VSP orthologs. Moreover, each of these three residues appears to have a different function: mutation of K252 in the full-length Ci-VSP protein completely eliminated coupling [44, 47] , whereas some coupling persisted after mutation of R253 or R254. It is noteworthy that the contributions of these basic residues to coupling are not completely separate from their contribution to the enzyme activity itself, as mutation of these basic residues in a VSP mutant lacking the VSD reduces its phosphatase activity in in vitro phosphatase assays [47] .
It has been claimed that via its multiple basic residues, the PBM in PTEN interacts with phosphoinositides [48] [49] [50] , and they are known to be essential for PTEN's phosphatase activity. Like in PTEN, the cluster of basic residues in the C-terminal region of the linker in Ci-VSP is thought to interact with phosphoinositides [47] . This is supported by the finding that forced depletion of PtdIns(4,5)P 2 induced by activation of the Gq-PLC cascade by a heterologously coexpressed serotonin receptor alters the coupling between the enzyme and VSD in Ci-VSP [47] . Molecular dynamics simulations showed that the positively charged residues R245, R246, R254, R256 and K257 of the PBM-like region directly interact with PtdIns(4,5)P 2 via electrostatic interaction [51] . Another molecular dynamics simulation using a coarse grained method with membrane lipids and the isolated structure of the cytoplasmic region of Ci-VSP indicated that basic residues in the VSD-PD linker segment interact with phosphoinositides [52] .
Structural information about the VSD-PD linker segment has been obtained from two X-ray crystallography studies. The S236-S244 segment was solved as a part of the X-ray crystal structure (4G80) of Ci-VSD, which does not contain the PD or C2 domain. This region assumed an α helical structure. In addition, within the X-ray crystal structure (3VOD) of the cytoplasmic enzyme region of Ci-VSP, the I248-K252 segment was also α helix. In a separate study entailing systematic scanning with cysteine replacement in the region extending from M240 to K257, reduction of coupling was
Relationship between VSD motion and phosphatase activity in VSP
The quantitative relationship between the motion of its VSD and its enzyme activity provides important clues to understanding the mechanisms underlying the protein's functionality. VSD motion can be quantified electrophysiologically by detecting transient currents derived from the relative motions of positively charged amino acid residues in the transmembrane segment elicited by a change in membrane voltage [14, 30] . The method used is similar to that established for measuring the gating currents of voltagegated ion channels [36] . These transient VSP currents are often called "sensing currents," since there is no pore to gate in VSP. An alternative method for quantifying the motion of the VSD is voltage clamp fluorometry (VCF) using an environment-sensitive fluorophore attached to a mutated cysteine at an external water-accessible site that is expected to translocate between hydrophobic and hydrophilic environments [37] . Studies of sensing currents [14, 38] and VCF [33] both suggest that there are multiple transition steps during activation of VSD. On the other hand, quantification of the readout of the VSP protein function within cells is less straightforward than in voltage-gated ion channels, where the effector function (ion permeation) can be measured electrophysiologically as ionic currents. In live cells, the VSP phosphatase activity has been indirectly estimated by measuring the levels of the phosphoinositides that serve as the enzyme's substrates. These measurements can be done using a heterologously expressed GFP-based fluorescent phosphoinositide indicator [25, [39] [40] [41] [42] or phosphoinositide-sensitive ion channels [14, 25, [42] [43] [44] [45] . These studies done in heterologous expression systems such as Xenopus oocyte or HEK293 cells showed that the phosphatase activity becomes more robust as membrane potential increases. Quantitative comparison between the VSD motion and enzyme activity indicates the enzyme activity is linearly related to the motion of the VSD [38, 46] . Phosphatase activity is most likely graded depending on the extent of the VSD activation, as evidenced by analysis of a voltage sensor-trapped mutant of zebrafish VSP (Dr-VSP) [38] . This mutant exhibits a Q-V relationship with two Boltzmann components over a distinct voltage range. With this mutant, enzymatic activity gradually increased over a voltage range from the resting state of the VSD to an intermediate activated state. It then increased further as the VSD moved from the intermediate state to a fully activated state. This indicates that the enzyme can be activated upon partial activation of VSD and then tuned to a greater magnitude upon full activation of VSD [38] .
Critical elements for coupling between VSD and enzyme
The coupling between the VSD and enzyme is known to involve three regions: (1) a linker region between S4 and PD activity when the level of PtdIns(3,4)P 2 and PtdIns(3,4,5)P 3 were examined using two phosphoinositide reporters: the pleckstrin homology (PH) domain derived from tandem PH domain-containing protein 1 (TAPP1) fused with GFP to sense PtdIns(3,4)P 2 and the PH domain derived from PLC-δ fused with GFP to sense PtdIns(4,5)P 2 [57] . The Ci-VSP quadruple C2 domain mutant exhibited the distinct signaling profiles of these reporters, including a more than 50 mV shift in the TAPP1-GFP signal, suggesting that rates of the subreactions of the enzyme are altered in the mutant. A slight but clear shift of voltage-dependence of the VSD indicates the C2 domain influences retrograde interaction from the PD to the VSD. Altered voltage-dependence profiles of the enzyme activities of the quadruple mutant suggest that interaction between the C2 domain and membrane influence PD activity through domain-to-domain coupling.
Conformational change or distance change for substrate?
X-ray crystallographic studies of the cytoplasmic region combined with functional analysis using electrophysiology and fluorometry in Xenopus oocytes yielded a model for the regulation of phosphatase activity by the VSD [53] . In one X-ray crystal structure, the side chain of E411 was located in a hydrophobic region, slightly distant from the substrate binding pocket, thus enabling the substrate to access the active center. In other structures, however, E411 was oriented into the pocket, narrowing it. In malachite green assays of the isolated cytoplasmic region, E411 was critical for substrate specificity: mutation of E411 altered the enzyme's preference with respect to phosphoinositide species [24] . E411 is located in the gating loop, which interacts with the VSD-PD linker. Based on these findings, it has been proposed that VSD induces gating loop movement through its interaction with the VSD-PD linker. Changes between the open and closed forms of the substrate binding pocket are then dependent on the position of E411.
An alternative model is that the enzyme activity is regulated by the change in distance between active center of the enzyme and the membrane that results from the VSD motion. Given that the substrate for this enzyme is membrane lipid, regulation of distance between the substrate binding pocket and the lipid substrate seems reasonable. In fact, PTEN accessibility to the membrane plays a central role in the enzyme's regulation, as PTEN enzymatic activity is dependent on efficient hopping of the protein to the membrane [58, 59] . The N-terminal PBM region, PD and C2 domain of PTEN are all able to bind to the membrane. The C-terminal regulatory region of PTEN competitively binds to the PD and C2 domain, thus preventing their interaction with the membrane [23, 60] . Phosphorylation of the C-terminal regulatory region causes a structural change, leading to its dissociation from the PD and C2 domain, and facilitates association of the whole protein with the membrane. detected with relatively regular periodicity, which is consistent with the helical nature of the linker [44] . Further, the crystal structure of the cytoplasmic enzyme region containing the PBM-like region of the linker [53] showed a salt bridge from R253 or K252 to D400 within the PD (which is called the "gating loop" as described below). This indicates that the PBM-like region directly interacts with the PD, and that the linker region includes sites that interact with phosphoinositide and with the PD, thereby providing a key node for interaction with both the membrane and PD.
(2) Gating loop in the phosphatase domain and its coupling with the VSD-PD linker
Within the PD of VSP, there is a region that differs substantially from PTEN. The region extending from amino acid 398 to 413 of Ci-VSP is not conserved in PTEN, and the corresponding segment in PTEN is shorter by five residues and is called the TI loop. It has been proposed that this loop region in Ci-VSP is called the "gating loop" [53] . Comparison of the crystal structures of the cytoplasmic region of Ci-VSP in combination with mutagenesis studies suggested a model in which the gating loop moves with VSD activation, which alters the structure of the substrate binding pocket [53] . These X-ray structures indicate the gating loop is coupled to the VSD-PD linker: K252 and R253 in the linker interact with D400 of the gating loop and G365 comprising the backbone carbonyl of the active site. Notably, K252 and R253 exchange positions between the substrate bound and unbound forms. Based on these findings, Liu et al. proposed a model in which the motion of the VSD induces a structural change in the VSD-PD linker, which in turn induces a large conformational change in the gating loop, leading to an alteration in substrate binding to the active site [53] .
(3) C2 domain
The C2 domain is not directly involved in substrate binding or catalysis in PTEN. Instead, the C2 domain in PTEN plays a key role in mediating the association between the whole protein and the membrane [54] [55] [56] . In VSP, by contrast, part of the C2 domain is involved in regulating the phosphatase activity itself. Y522 of Ci-VSP is located in the loop region facing the PD and directly interacts with H332 of the PD. Cells expressing the Ci-VSP Y522A mutant exhibit greater accumulation of PtdIns(3,4)P 2 than the wild-type protein. This suggests that dephosphorylation of PtdIns(3,4)P 2 into PtdIns(4)P is attenuated in Y522A mutant and that Y522 is important for 3-phosphate enzyme activity [53] . Positively charged residues in a loop region of PTEN, called the C-α2 loop, are known to mediate membrane association. Four positive charges are present in the C-α2 loop of Ci-VSP. Canceling these positive charges (quadruple C2 domain mutant) induces a 10-mV shift in the voltagedependence of the motion of the VSD. An even more remarkable shift in voltage dependence was seen in phosphatase Coupling between the C2 domain and PD suggested by results of fUAA studies Anap was also introduced into the C2 domain to assess its voltage-dependent structural changes. Robust voltagedependent fluorescence changes were observed at multiple positions within the C2 domain, including the 515 loop The two models summarized above largely differ from each other with respect to whether structural changes take place locally (VSD-PD linker and gating loop in the first model) or extensively to the entire cytoplasmic region (for distance change toward membrane in the second model). Information regarding voltage-dependent structural changes in the cytoplasmic region is expected to be important for discriminating between these models.
Local changes in protein structure under the cell membrane reported through genetic incorporation of fluorescent unnatural amino acid (fUAA)
Examining dynamic changes in the local structure of the cytoplasmic region of VSP in live cells will help to understand the mechanisms underlying VSD-dependent regulation of enzymatic activity. Toward this aim, a specific site in the cytoplasmic region would be labeled such that fine structural changes could be monitored in live cells. For this purpose, however, the commonly used GFP-based fluorescent protein tags and Halo-tags are not suitable because these bulky tags would likely perturb the local structural changes or protein function. We therefore recently applied a method of genetic incorporation of Anap (3-(6-acetylnaphthalen-2-ylamino)-2-aminopropanoic acid), a fluorescent unnatural amino acid (fUAA) [61] . Anap is a fluorescent amino acid derivative of the environment-sensitive molecule Prodan [62] . Anap can be genetically incorporated into any given protein in a heterologous expression system using an orthogonal pair of aminoacyl tRNA synthetase and amber suppressor tRNA (Fig. 3) , as developed in a series of pioneering studies by Dr. Schultz's group [63] [64] [65] . Because Anap is small, it is expected that its incorporation would not perturb protein function. A plasmid carrying cDNAs encoding both amber suppressor tRNA and engineered aminoacyl tRNA synthetase was microinjected into the nucleus of a Xenopus oocyte followed by cytoplasmic introduction of cRNA encoding Ci-VSP harboring a mutation for the TAG Anap codon (Fig. 3) [66] . Figure 4 shows the change of Anap fluorescence at F401 within the gating loop elicited by changes in the membrane potential of a single cell in response to depolarizing steps from -60 mV to 160 mV in 20-mV increments [66] . To avoid a potential effect on Anap fluorescence of altered phos phoinositide levels due to intrinsic Ci-VSP phosphatase activity, a mutation was introduced at C363 in the enzyme domain, which is highly conserved in VSPs and other related phosphatases. This construct F401Anap/C363S showed clear voltage-dependent changes in fluorescence. Anap was also incorporated into other sites in the gating loop, including D400, F407 and Q408, which also showed voltage-dependent changes of fluorescence. These findings are consistent with the idea that the motion of the gating loop plays a central role in the regulation of VSP enzyme activity. The plasmid, pAnap, carries both Anap-specific amino acyl tRNA synthetase and amber suppressor tRNA, which recognizes the TAG stop codon. Anap can be incorporated into the TAG site of the polypeptide. pulse in the same cell, the early transient phase of the fluorescence change was not observed (Fig. 6a, K555Anap, (+) ). This depolarizing conditioning pulse has previously been shown to induce depletion of PtdIns(4,5)P 2 by Ci-VSP, indicating that the sensitivity of the pattern of Anap fluorescence to the pulse protocol reflects the sen sitivity of local structural changes due to VSD motion to availability of PtdIns(4,5)P 2 . The Cα2 loop is located close to Y522 in the C2 domain, which faces the substrate binding pocket in the PD through interaction with H332. Because K555 forms hydrogen bonds with neighboring charged residues, it may indirectly interact with the substrate binding pocket. Y522 was mutated to alanine, which weakens its interaction with H332 in the PD. In this mutant, the pulse protocol-dependent changes in Anap fluorescence was not observed [66] (Fig.  6a, Y552A/K555Anap ).
Changes in membrane potential produce little change in the distance between the cytoplasmic region and membrane Dipicrylamine (DPA) is a membrane associated charged molecule (Fig. 7a ) that absorbs fluorescence with a peak wavelength of 420 nm. Because its absorption spectrum covers the emission spectrum of Anap (Fig.7b) , DPA can serve as a FRET acceptor for Anap. This provides a unique opportunity to use FRET measurements to estimate the distance between the membrane (labeled by DPA) and the VSP (from S513 to R520, corresponding to the CBR3 loop of PTEN) and Cα2 loop containing multiple basic residues, K553, K555 or K558, indicating the motion was not confined to the gating loop of the PD, but extended to the C2 domain [66] . Moreover, when the latency prior the start of the fluorescence change at several sites within the gating loop and C2 domain was compared, no significant difference in latency was detected, suggesting that multiple regions of the cytoplasmic enzyme change their conformation nearly simultaneously.
Measurements of Anap fluorescence from the C2 domain also brought two other important results [66] . First, when Anap replaced K520, K553, K555 or K558, the voltage dependence of the fluorescence changes was biphasic: fluorescence decreased at 80 mV but increased with greater depolarizations (Fig. 5 for the example of K555Anap). This suggests the conformational change in the cytoplasmic region differs at different membrane potentials. This will be discussed later. Second, the motion of the C2 domain was sensitive to availability of substrate, most likely in the substrate-binding pocket (Fig. 6) . When Anap replaced K555, one of the basic residues of the Cα2 loop of the C2 domain, the kinetics of the Anap fluorescence during a step to 160 mV was dependent on the pulse protocol. When a depolarizing test step was applied with long pulse-to-pulse interval (60 s), the signal showed a biphasic pattern, first a rise and then a decline (Fig. 6a, K555Anap, (-) ). By contrast, when a depolarizing conditioning pulse (3 s to 100 mV) preceded the test indicates that a depolarizing conditioning pulse to 100 mV was applied for 3 s prior to the test pulse to 160 mV. Depolarization to 100 mV for 3 s depletes most PtdIns(4,5)P 2 from Xenopus oocytes due to the enzymatic activity of Ci-VSP. (-)* indicates the trace was obtained after polarizing the membrane to -60 mV for 60 s. Note that early hump (arrow) is only seen when the conditioning pulse was not applied. Data are adapted from [66] . (b) Interface between the C-α2 loop region (yellow ribbon) of the C2 domain and the substrate binding pocket (dotted circle) in the PD. The Anap site, K555, interacts with K553 and Y522. Y522 interacts with H332, which is located near the substrate. The structure is from information deposited as 3V0H in the PDB. This X-ray crystal structure contains myo-inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (InsP 3 ) (red) in the binding pocket. catalysis to be monitored, indicating that tight coupling between the C2 domain and PD contributes to the enzyme reaction. A loop in VSP in the region corresponding to the CBR3 loop in the C2 domain of PTEN interacts with several key residues at the active center of the PD, whereas the CBR3 loop in PTEN faces toward the membrane. Mutation of Y522 is known to change substrate preference [53] , and the sensitivity of Anap fluorescence from the C2 domain to substrate availability [66] (Fig. 6a) probably reflects involvement of the C2 domain at certain steps during the enzymatic dephosphorylation of phosphoinositide substrates. Therefore, the effect of VSD motion is transmitted to the entire structure of the cytoplasmic region for enzyme activation.
Recordings of Anap fluorescence at different membrane potentials from the same oocytes showed a complex profile of local structural changes (Fig. 5b, c) . At four sites of Anap incorporation within the C2 domain (R520, K553, K555, K558), the fluorescence-voltage relationship showed both a decrease and an increase in fluorescence depending on the membrane potential. This indicates that local protein structures around these sites make distinct conformational changes depending on the membrane voltage. Studies have suggested that activation of the VSD in Ci-VSP involves multiple steps, not a single transition [47] . Perhaps, distinct patterns of conformational changes are coupled to particular states of the voltage sensor. Grimm and Isacoff studied Ci-VSP enzyme activity in live cells under voltage clamp using a rapid fluorescent indicator for each species of phosphoinositide [40] . As mentioned, VSP dephosphorylates three species of phosphoinositides, PtdIns(3,4,5)P 3 , PtdIns(3,4)P 2 , PtdIns(4,5)P 2 (Fig. 2c) . Based on measurements of phosphoinositide dynamics at different membrane potentials with the wild-type protein and VSD mutants, it was proposed that distinct activated states of the VSD induce different states of enzyme activity biased toward PIP 3 or PIP 2 (PtdIns(3,4)P 2 and PtdIns(4,5)P 2 ). With mild depolarization, VSP would preferentially dephosphorylate PtdIns(3,4,5)P 3 ; with greater depolarization, however, VSP would exhibit robust activity toward PtdIns(3,4)P 2 and PtdIns(4,5)P 2 . The complex patterns of Anap fluorescence changes [66] in the constructs, including K555 Anap, may reflect these multiple states of the enzyme region with distinct substrate preferences. Recently Keum et al. performed a careful analysis entailing fluorescence-based measurements of the level of each species of phosphoinositide and mathematical modeling [41] . In this study, the complex changes in phosphoinositide at different voltage levels observed by Grimm et al. [40] with both of the wild-type protein and VSD mutants were recapitulated by mathematical modeling with shared voltage dependence among the subreactions of the enzyme with the different phosphoinositide substrates [41] .
Whether substrate preference varies depending on membrane potential or not, recent findings with voltage-gated ion channels suggest it is reasonable to think the enzyme can assume different structures depending on the activation state cytoplasmic region (labeled by Anap). One complication with using DPA as a FRET acceptor is that DPA is redistributed between the two membrane leaflets depending on membrane potential [67] . In the experimental setup, if the membrane potential was hyperpolarized, an increase in Anap fluorescence was expected, since DPA travels to the outer leaflet. If the cytoplasmic region comes closer to the membrane upon depolarization, Anap fluorescence will be absorbed by DPA, so the signal is expected to decrease. However, if a voltage change does not lead to movement of the cytoplasmic region of VSP, the Anap signal may not change upon membrane depolarization (Fig. 7c) . Because Anap fluorescence is being used as the donor fluorescence for FRET in this setup, L518 and S513, at which Anap fluorescence does not change significantly with movement of the VSD, were chosen as the Anap sites. Figure 7d shows the results of FRET assays for a protein with S513Anap. After a voltage step to -120 mV from the holding potential of 0 mV, an increase in fluorescence was observed reflecting the intrinsic voltage-sensitive motion of DPA to outer leaflet. Upon depolarization to 160 mV, some decrease of fluorescence was observed. This decrease at 160 mV is most likely due to unsaturated motion of DPA at high membrane depolarization, since similar weak reductions were seen upon depolarization to 160 mV in the background of the voltage sensor-defective D129R mutant. These findings indicate that voltage sensor activation does not lead to a significant change in the distance between the membrane and cytoplasmic region. This is consistent with stable association of the whole cytoplasmic region of Ci-VSP with the membrane as shown in a molecular dynamics simulation [52] .
Coupling mechanisms implicated by VCF study using fUAA
The results of Anap studies [66] are consistent with the gating loop playing a central role in the regulation of VSP enzyme activity [53] . On the other hand, no large motion was detected in FRET-based measurements using Anap and DPA, which rules out any model that requires a large change in the distance between the membrane and enzyme upon activation of the VSD. The results of the Anap experiment also provided new insights into the coupling mechanism. The motion of the loop regions of the C2 domain detected with the Anap signal was as rapid as that of the gating loop, at least within limited time resolution of the signal detection under two-electrode voltage clamp. Such rapid motion of the C2 domain was unexpected, since the C2 domain is only remotely coupled to the VSD through interaction with the PD. This indicates that the whole cytoplasmic region of Ci-VSP undergoes an extensive change in structure upon activation of VSD motion, and that the motion is not restricted to the gating loop. Moreover, Anap introduced into the C2 domain enabled substrate binding or the state of of the VSD [68, 69] . In most voltage-gated ion channels such as voltage-gated sodium channels or voltage-gated potassium channels, full activation of multiple VSDs is necessary for pore opening. But it was recently shown that the KCNQ1 potassium channel is able to conduct potassium ions upon even partial activation of the VSD [68] . Partially activated and fully activated states of individual VSDs are coupled to distinct opening states of the PGD [69] . It would be interesting to know how the basic principle of coupling particular effector conditions to different states of the VSD is conserved between these two distinct classes of proteins harboring VSDs.
Perspectives
Since the initial characterization of the molecular properties of Ci-VSP [14] , structural information about the individual domains comprising VSP, as well as the findings of biophysical studies, have provided insight into the mechanisms by which these domains are functionally coupled. Genetic methods using fUAA are versatile tools for detecting structural changes in the cytoplasmic region and a recent application of this method to Ci-VSP [66] has enabled us to gain novel insight into the dynamics of the enzyme region. It is anticipated that more information on the physicochemical basis for the observed alterations in Anap fluorescence within proteins will further expand usefulness of this method. Greater understanding of the coupling mechanisms operating within VSP will lead to better understanding of the principles of domain-to-domain coupling shared by many proteins and facilitate the engineering of molecules (e.g., a voltage reporter for imaging electrical activity) for basic research and other purposes.
